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discussions from a study group of 20 well-known
chemists and biochemists meeting under the chair-
manship of Professor H. Theorell on April 28, 196I.
The reviews cover mechanisms in the liver alcohol
dehydrogenase system and the mechanisms of the
actions of pyridoxine and related compounds, tetra-
hydrofolic acid, thiamine and and biotin. Much of the
subject-matter is specialized physical biochemistry,
and therefore the book will appeal mainly to bio-
chemists, honours biochemistry students and others
interested in the intricacies of biochemical processes.
Such readers will find valuable up-to-date information
in the book, showing both how theoretical predictions
have been tested experimentally and summarizing the
present state of speculation about mechanisms which
are not yet fully understood. The book is well edited
and well presented, although there are a number of
small printing errors and omissions. Those not
familiar with the field may wonder what ' a vitamin B12
of Escherichia coli ' is (p. I 14).

Biological Stains
H. J. CoNN and others. Seventh edition. Pp.
x + 355, illustrated. Baltimore: Williams and
Wilkins. London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox.
96I . 72S.

This book has been essential for the histologist and
microscopist ever since its first edition appeared in 1925,
because it is the only one which offers a critical ap-
praisal of the terminology of stains, an account of their
chemical structure and staining properties, and standard
methods for testing the stains for purity and to give
satisfaction to the user. In this edition the first four
chapters deal with chemical and physical generalities,
the next five with the synthetic dyes used as biological
stains, and the last two with natural dyes and compound
dyes. Two new chapters, one on the stable diazo salts
used mainly for the histochemical location of hydrolytic
enzymes, the other on the tetrazolium salts used for the
localization of oxidizing enzyme systems, have been
added in' this edition. Appendices giving synonyms,
colour index numbers, solubility, and methods for test-
ing, as well as about 5oo references and a very satisfactory
index, complete the book.
No histological or cytological laboratory can afford to

be without this book, and the biological worker owes
much to the untiring efforts of the Commission on
Standardization of Biological Stains, of which Dr. Conn
is chairman, for its efforts to transform biological staining
from a process akin to ceremonial magic into the
relatively precise and logical process it has become today.

Vesico-vaginal Fistula
J. CHASSAR MOIR, C.B.E., M.D., M.A., D.M.,
F.R.C.S.E., F.R.C.O.G. PP. vii + I 5I, illustrated.
London: Bailliere, Tindall and Cox. x961. 40S.

I enjoyed reading this book. The style is lucid and
the book contains everything needed to achieve suc-
cessful results by a reasonably competent gynwecological
surgeon. Professor Chassar Moir has had such exten-
sive experience of fistulee, especially perhaps in curing
patients of this distressing condition, when others
have failed.

It seems an impertinence to find anything to
criticize: Fig. 29 on page 63 has the captions reversed,
and Fig. 44 on page 92 is referred to in the text as
being on page 9I.
When the urinary flow is diverted, the results are

better if the ureters are transplanted into the rectum,
rather than into the colon, nor is it usually necessary
or, indeed, advisable to perform a colostomy. The
prophylactic use of antibiotics or other bacteriological
drugs is to be deprecated and confers no special advan-
tages in urinary tract surgery.
The illustrations and diagrams are all remarkably

clear. The reading of this book is essential for the
novice in embarking on the operation of the closure of
a vesico-vaginal fistula and the book may well become
a classic of medical literature.

Handbook of Bacteriological Technique
F. J. BAKER, F.I.M.L.T., F.I.S.T., F.R.M.S. Pp. ix
+ 369, illustrated. London: Butterworth. i962.
50s.

For many years the author has taught candidates for
the examinations of the Institute of Medical Laboratory
Technology and the committing to paper of his teach-
ings has resulted in this book. He has based it on the
current syllabus for the final bacteriological examination
of the Institute. He admits to having met with the
obvious difficulties of deciding what to include and
what to omit and in compressing the information
required into a comparatively small book. He has been
markedly successful and the young bacteriological
technician will find the book most helpful for pre-
paring for his final examination.

Unfortunately there are many inaccuracies. Some
of these are technical; others are spelling or grammatical
mistakes. Lactose fermenters, for instance, are generally
non-pathogens and non-lactose fermenters generally
pathogens and not as described on page 73. In the
titration of streptolysin 0 and the estimation of anti-
streptolysin 0 (pages 130 and 13I) no mention is made
of the need for the presence of a reducing agent. A
temperature of 30° C. and not 370 C. has been uni-
versally accepted for the phage-typing of staphylococci
(page 2ziI). The type of C. diphtheriae which produces
the 'poached eigg' appearance on tellurite media,
though originally described as mitis, is now classified
as intermedius (page 230). Leptospira canicola is stated
on page 288 to be the cause of infectious jaundice, but
jaundice is by no means constant and at most is only
slight. Examples of spelling mistakes include the mis-
spelling of plural three times (page 5), microsporon
(page 72), Wassermann (pages IO9 and II 3), Spirillum
minus (page 288) and the ungrammatical plurals of
neisseria (page 259) and treponema (page 286). It
was Griffith and not Griffiths who typed streptococci
(page 21 i) and is it necessary to introduce the detailed
tables of the biochemical reactions of the coliform
group (page 237) or the word ' parvobacteriaceae' on
page 218 ?
The exposure of so many inaccuracies to young

technicians is most unfortunate and it is to be hoped
that a new edition without them will soon be available
because the book fills a very definite need.

Sir John Tomes-A Pioneer of British Dentistry
ZACHARY COPE, KT. Pp. ix + io8, illustrated.
London: Dawson's of Pall Mall. I96I. 25s.

'In England dentistry was lifted from the status of a
trade to that of a science by Sir John TQmes (I815-95),
a surgeon, who early made his mark by his studies on
the histology of bone and teeth (I849-56), invented a
practicable dental forceps (I839-40), wrote a well-
known System of Dental Surgery (1859), was one of the
founders of the Odontological Society (x856) and the
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Dental Hospital (i 858), and was instrumental in
securing passage of the Dental Act (I878) for the com-
pulsory education and registration of dentists '.

This brief biographical note from Garrison sum-
marizes the well-known and essential achievements of
the eminent Victorian who forms the principai figure in
Sir Zachary Cope's account of the emergence of den-
tistry as a profession recognized as such by its part
parent and sponsor, the Royal College of Surgeons, and
the law. All the usual concomitants associated with the
defining of a group within a group and the birth of a
modern profession were present: rival bodies, splinter
groups due to differing opinions on aims and strategy,
acrimony and misunderstanding, lobbying and com-
promise. Holding the tale together is Tomes, great
committee man, influential in high places, eloquent and
skilled in diplomacy. Yet at the end of the hundred
pages of well-written narrative we have learned nothing
of his character save what is implicit in his varied
activities, other than that he was ' a resolute man imbued
with the seriousness of life ', and the author freely
admits the extreme paucity of information about his
private life. Thus one is faced with the paradox of an
undoubtedly great man whose biography consists almost
solely of a catalogue of events, for lack of interesting
character from the social, or literary viewpoint. Faced
with such unpromising material the author has presented
it competently and has avoided any tendency to pad a
thin subject, exemplary, we hope, to those who, in the
future, will undoubtedly pillage this work in the course
of preparing a medico-dental oration.

Management of Obstetric Difficulties
Revised by J. ROBERT WILLSON, M.D., M.S., sixth
edition. Pp. 687, illustrated. St. Louis: C. V.
Mosby Co. Distributed in Great Britain by Henry
Kimpton, London. I[96I. 123S. 6d.

This beautifully produced and well-illustrated edition
maintains the high standard of its predecessors. Those
who are not familiar with the book may be misled by its
title. It is more than a guide to the management of
obstetric difficulties and is, in fact, a valuable work of
reference for students and practitioners. Emphasis is
on clinical and practical details which are explained
clearly and concisely, and for the student who wishes to
consult original papers there is a well-chosen list of
references at the end of each section.
The book is written in eight sections. The first deals

with infertility and the last with the newborn infant.
The remaining six are logically arranged to consider the
diagnosis of pregnancy and antenatal care, complications
of pregnancy, complications of labour, obstetric opera-
tions, complications of the puerperium and special
therapy dealing with anesthesia, analgesia, preparation
for operation and special examinations.
An admirable account is given of the problems

associated with the diagnosis and treatment of in-
fertility, but the choice of films to illustrate hystero-
salpingography findings is not good. Figures 9 and io
claim to show normal tubal patency, but could well be
used to illustrate tubal adhesions and peritubal locula-
tion, and Figure IxI could be demonstrating either
organic occlusion or cornual spasm. The quality of the
illustrations is excellent and this applies throughout the
book.

This is a reference book which can be warmly recom-
mended. It contains a wealth of valuable information
carefully and wisely presented.

Enzymes and Drug Action

Ciba Foundation Symposium jointly with Co-
ordinating Committee for Symposia on Drug
Action. Edited by J. L. MONGAR, PH.D., and
A. V. S. DE REUCK, M.SC., D.I.C. PP. xv + 556,
with go illustrations. London: J. & A. Churchill.
I962. 65s.

A series of meetings was held between March 20 and
23, 196 I, under the joint auspices of the Ciba Foundation
and the Co-ordinating Committee for Symposia on
Drug Action. The first part of the proceedings took the
form of papers by well-known auithorities, followed by
discussions, while the second part consisted entirelv of
unscripted discussions. The papers and the full dis-
cussions are printed in this volume.

Nineteen formal papers are presented under six
headings, 'Enzymes as Primary Points of Drug Action',
'Active Transport ', ' Multiple Mechanisms ', ' Recep-
tors ', 'Altered Drug Metabolism ', and ' Drug Metabol-
ism: Subcellular Aspects '. A useful bibliography follows
each paper. The unscripted discussions are under the
general titles ' Drug-Enzyme Interaction at the Mole-
cular Level ' and ' Drug-Enzyme Interaction at Sub-
cellular and Cellular Levels '. These sections contain
both summaries of experimental results and speculation
about the underlying mechanisms.
The subject matter is presented mainly from the

biochemical and biophysical viewpoints. The papers
are readable and are set out clearly, but some of the
discussions, which appear to be reported verbatim,
could profitably have been edited into a less conversa-
tional form. One is left with the impression that, with
one or two notable exceptions, much remains to be dis-
covered about the effects of drugs in relation to enzymes.
Nevertheless, much useful information is brought
together in these pages, including theoretical considera-
tions which point the way to further experimental work.
The clinician seeking up-to-date information on

therapeutics will find little to interest him in this book.
However, to both biochemists and pharmacologists it
will provide a valuable source of reference both in
relation to the particular topics discussed and as a guide
to recent developments in techniques with more general
application. The volume is clearly printed and well
produced, with an adequate index.

Renal Function

\W. J. O'CONNOR, M.A., M.D. Pp. viii + 246.
Illustrated. Monograph of the Physiological
Society No. io. London: Edward Arnold. I962.
32S. 6d.

This publication is a presentation of renal function
mainly from the point of view of agents which act on
the kidney. Theories regarding intra-renal mechanisms
are not discussed.
The material is presented in a clear manner. There

are descriptions of urinary changes resulting from
changes in blood constituents and a discussion of the
regulating mechanisms controlling water, electrolytes
and pH. There are numerous data charts which appear
rather small and some have too much material on them
to serve as illustrations.
The author is critical of many popular theories,

which in his view are substantiated by little or no
experimental evidence. The style in general is factual
and the monograph would be of value to anyone
interested in renal physiology. It presents the basic
data stripped of speculation and verbal padding.
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